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CANE SUGAR PRODUCTION SYSTEMS: CURRENT AND
FUTURE

By MARGARET A. CLARKE

Sugar Processing Research, Inc. 1100 Robert E. Lee Blvd. New Orleans, Louisiana U.S.A. 70124

* all prices are in U.S. dollars
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FIGURE 1 The free market evolution of white and raw sugar mar
kets from 1972 to 1982

white sugar for their products, and operate on a sufficiently
high profit margin to purchase it, or, as a major beverage
company does in South America, to process it themselves.
The availability ofwhite imports from the E.E.C. and, more
recently the U.S.A., supported .growth in these sugar user
industries. Subsequent tariffs and regulations against im
ports in some producer countries have forced the user com
panies to look to home production of white sugars for their
products.

This change in demand for white and brown sugars, and
its effect on production systems, present and future, is the
first subject of this paper.

In some third world countries and in socialist countries,
there are additional economic factors to be considered. For
eign exchange requirements, the necessity for full employ-.
ment and enforced import-export systems outside free
markets have limited effects on the response of production
systems to demand in these countries.

Change in white sugar market
The increase in white 'sugar production - including both

cane and beet white sugars, is demonstrated in a graph (Fig
ure I) showing the relative amounts of raw and white sugars
in free market trade (outside contracts such as U.S. and
A.C.P.) since the early 1970's.8 The tonnage has increased
from 4,7 million tons, raw value (6,6% of total world pro
duction) in 1970 to 10,2 m.t., r.v. (10,6%) in 1983. That
white sugar demand is high and continuing is demonstrated
by its high premium: over $40 per ton (often over $50)* for
the last several years, at times when the raw sugar New York
#11 spot price has been under 3 cents. These data refer only
to white sugars traded under contract, and not to those con
sumed in the countries of production.
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Introduction

Production systems for sugar, as for most goods and com
modities, are controlled by market requirements. There is
of necessity a delay between change in demand and increase
or cutback in supply to accomodate that shift. Trends in
both the raw sugar and white sugar markets of the last five
years have reflected those movements. The current situation
is the interim picture, with supply catching up to altered
demands: smaller increase in raw sugar production, and
greater increase in white sugar production. The next few
years should see further shifts in supply, and the production
systems that generate supply, to satisfy the changing de
mand. It is unlikely that the system will reach equilibrium:
the winds of changewill initiate new waves, from new sources
and in different directions. It is our ability to foresee these
sources and directions, and to react to them in timely fash
ion, that will maintain our industry in a viable state of
economy.

In South Africa, you have foreseen many new directions
and the challenges that they present to the industry. You
have been pioneers in agriculture, in the use ofplant growth
regulators and new applications ofagrochemical knowledge,
and in the development ofmodern field practices. You have
led the world in producing raw sugars of the highest quality,
and have changed the conditions and the language of the
raw sugar market with your VHP sugars. Most recently, you
have foreseen the increased demand for high quality white
sugars, and have improved the quality ofrefined white sugar
at your factories, applying and developing further the newest
technologies in the refineries.:

Changes in the Sugar Market, 1970-1985

Change in demand
The increased demand for refined quality white sugar has

two main causes: first, as living standards improve, people
eat more sugar and desire higher quality sugars. However,
increase in disposable income in producer countries has
slackened in the last five years, and it is more likely that the
second cause has contributed more to increased consump
tion: the growth in food and beverage processing industries
in sugar producing countries. Beverage (soft drink) com
panies especially, and food processing companies, and phar
maceutical manufacturers, in general require high quality

Abstract

Worldwide patterns ofsupply and demand for sugars have
changed over the last fifteen years, particularly with regard
to demand. The market for white sugars has increased in
the developing nations, while the raw sugarmarket has shifted
emphasis from the U.S.A. to the sugar-producing countries.
Current and future production systems for raw and refined
sugars are considered in light of these changes. The causes
and effects of raw sugar quality, quality parameters, and
processes are discussed. Systems for production. of direct
consumption white sugars and brown sugars are also in
cluded in this discussion.
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Table 2

Sugar consumption, raw value (million tons). All figures from F.O. Licht
and I.S.0.

Table 1

Centrifugal sugar production, raw value (1 000 tons). All figures are from
U.S. Department of AgricultureSugar and SweetenerReports.

1970-71 1984-85

World 74,08 97,55
North America 11,44 8,05
Central America and Caribbean,

excludingCuba 2,76 2,20
South America 7,09 10,87
Europe

E.E.C. 7,10 10,07
Asia 17,30 24,74
Africa 4,40 8,21
Oceania 0,97 1,00

The major changes in production and consumption in the
last fifteen years - from a relatively stable time of growth
in the sugar world, when the U.S. Sugar Act was in operation,
to the relatively gloomy picture ofthe mid-1980's - are out
lined in Tables 1 and 2.5Changes in U.S. imports are out
lined in Tablel l5, 16US. imports had increased to 6,14 million
tons in 1977 before they were replaced by fructose corn
syrups, produced in the U.S. Loss of the beverage market
has accounted almost completely for the decrease in im
ported raw sugar.

million tons in 1984);17 the E.E.C. countries hope to main
tain this level, although recent markets have been lost to
them in sugar-producing countries. A pricing hazard is in
the offing, in spite of tariff restrictions.

The rest - of more immediate interest to us - has come
from cane-growing countries such as Brazil, who doubled
her exports of refined sugar from 0,6 million tons in 1978
to 1,2 million tons in 1983.15 Those cane growing nations
that have refineries have increased their outputs of refined
sugar: Thailand and Taiwan are examples, as is the Phil
ippines, where one major sugar company survived the recent
disturbances only because of its refiningcapacity. There were
attempts during this time to import white sugar into the
Philippines, for beverage and food processing company use.
This circumstance - that a major exporter of sugar should
import white sugar - has been carried further in Mexico
where refined sugar is imported by the government from the
U.S.A., to which, fifteen years ago, Mexico was a major
exporter. The US. refined sugar is distributed to user com
panies. Some beverage companies in Mexico, unable to ob
tain sufficient refined sugar and forced to buy available raws
to make up the difference, have installed their own sugar
clean-up plants. These have contributed to the growth in
technology of high quality white sugar production but are a
potential hazard to future production of white sugar in these
areas. The white sugar shortage to these users also presents
an attractive market to fructose syrups, compounding the
hazard to the sugar industry.

The U.S. is the newest exporter of white sugar: since the
granting of drawback privilege on raw sugar entry tariffs four
years ago, the U.S. export market has grown to almost 0,5
million short tons, and created income to continue the ex
istence of some U.S. refining companies..U.S. refiners are
on very short commons otherwise, as demonstrated in Table
1

Other areas where the import market is increasing - the
Middle Eastern countries, India (whose imports rose from
export status in 1982 to almost 1 million tons in 1984, as
her production declined from some 9,5 to 7 million tons),
socialist countries of Eastern Europe, and other developing
nations in Africa and Asia, as outlined in Table 4 - are all
importing white sugar, primarily from the E.E.C. and Brazil.

Table 4

Sugar importsinto certain countries(milliontons).All figuresare fromU.S.
Department of AgricultureSugar and Sweetener Reports.

101,022
5,830
2,914
2,916

14,731
9,332
1,354

14,432
23,637.
7,810
4,158

1984-85

70,672
6,374
3,569
2,832
9,131
5,128

689

8,740
13,733
4,425
2,839

1970-71

I E.E.C. after 1972 included U.K., Ireland and Denmark.

World
North America

Beet
Cane

South America
Brazil
Colombia

Europe
E.E.C.'

Asia
Africa
Oceania

Table 3

U.S. imports, receipts, raw value (1 000 short tons). All figures are from
U.S. Department of AgricultureSugar and Sweetener Reports.

Changes in supply
Where has this increase in white sugar production come

from? A large part of it is from E.E.C. beet sugar (some 5

Total
Caribbean
Central America

Mexico
South America

Brazil
Africa
South Africa
Oceania
Asia

Philippines
Usage of sugar in non-alcoholic
beverages.

1970

5,296
1,042

331
650

1,402
667
35
78

211
1,453
1,298
3,100

1984

(2,15 mt) 3,047
626
509

816
356
214
83

288
494
416

(2,2mt) 900

1982 1983 1984 1985

U.S.A. 3,2 2,9 3,4 3,0
E.E.C. 2,4 2,1 2,8 2,3 est.
U.S.S.R. 6,9 5,9 5,6 5,3 est.
N. Africa 2,1 2,2 2,2 2,3
Mid-East 2,6 2,7 2,8 2,8
India - - 0,16 0,9

Direct production of white sugar from cane juice
Areas where sugar production is increasing are Asia, par

ticularly China and Pakistan, North African areas and South
Africa,17 and the increase is almost all in white sugar,whether
in refined white as in South Africa, or in direct production
white sugar, as in Pakistan and Indonesia.

Direct production white sugar no longer means only plan
tation white. New technologies for production of high grade
white sugar from cane juice have quickly been adopted in
those same producer countries where high quality white sugar
demand is highest: Brazil, Colombia, Argentina, Mexico and

2
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Filtered Syrup

Syrup for Backwashing

FIGURE 2 The Deep Bed Filtration process

Table 5

Comparison of various types of white sugars.

Backwashings

TALO

Food Grade

Filter Media

Raw Syrup

Raw sugar quality
With regard to changes in raw sugar quality,' the major

process factors that have led to a general increase in raw
sugarqualityaround the worldare thesedeveloped 10 South
Africa:'> attention to cane quality, use of polysaccharide
degrading enzymes, improved syrup quality, and remelt
boiling systems for VHP sugars. Some of these measures
were also undertaken in Hawaii, in the 1950's and 1960's,
to improve their raw sugarQuality.

Oneother major factorfinding application throughoutthe
world is syrup clarification: flotation clarification of evap
orated syrup. A good description of the benefits of syrup
clarification to raw sugar production, both for export and
for use in the factory's own white-end refinery in Colombia,
is provided by Federico Luna" in a paper that includes a
cost-benefit analysis. Among the benefits to process are:de
crease in molasses viscosity and pan and centrifugal times;
production of final molasses decreased; increase in number
of A-massecuite strikes and C-massecuite brix, and syrup
purity increase.

Deep BedFiltration
Anotherinnovativeprocessdevelopment is DeepBedFil

tration (DBF). This system, illustratedin Figure 2, operates
at normal pressures, without filteraid, downflow through a
bed of special granular absorbent material, to remove sus
pendedsolidsand colloidal material. The filter bed material
is regenerated byback-flow ofsyrup. Thisprocess offers good
possibilities as an additional separation and purification after
clarification with minimum equipment and recycling, for
White sugarproduction in white-end refineries or raw sugar
clean-up plants.Initial data fromS.P.R.I. indicatethat Deep
Bed Filtration is also effective at removing polysaccharides
from raw sugar syrups. .

Typical Refined Blanco Typical
Granulated Directo Plantation White

Color (ICUMSA) 20-50 100-200 250-500
Turbidity (ICUMSA) 10-30 20-50 100-500
Ash (0/0) 0,DI-O,04 0,05 0,1
Invert (0/0) 0,01-0,04 0,Q2 0,1
Pol 99,9 99,8 99,6
S02 (ppm) - 1-2 20-50

Blanco Directo process
The major systems of interestare the Blanco Directosys

tem, from Tate and Lyle, and the JSP process of the Fabcon
company. These processes combine juice sulfitation and
clarification wth syrup clarification to produce a sugar of
colourof about 100ICUMSA, withgoodvisualappearance,
and good keeping qualities. Properties of Blanco'Directo
sugar are outlined in Table 5, compared to refined white
sugar and average plantation white." 7 This sugaris particu
larly suited for beverage and food processing use, because
of its lowturbidity. Turbidity in standard plantation whites
is high and gives problems to bottlers and canners. The
Blanco Directoprocess, with lowcapital investmentfor the
factory, incorporates a clarification treatment on mud fil
trate, to producea clear sweetwater which is then sent for
ward to clarified juice. This step decreases turbidity by 'an
order of magnitude, and allows the sugarto havea sparkling
appearance, unlikethe rather dull appearance of manyplan
tation white sugars. The removal of polysaccharides (in
cluding dextrans) and ash in this treatment, plus that in the
further clarification performedon the syrup, give increased
yieldof crystal sugarand allows growth of larger crystals in
the same pan time as used for the smaller crystals of plan
tation whites. The process is versatile, in that if the factory
wishes to produce regular raw sugar, sulfitation and filtrate
treatment can be omitted, and the syrup. clarification treat
ment included to produce a high quality raw.

Current production technology

Systems for production of these direct production white
sugars and white end refineries have been outlined? and are
as follows:
1. Raw sugar for export + raw sugar for refinery attached

to factory (white end refinery). Qualityimprovementap
proaches: juice clarification polymers, syrupclarification,
pan aid additives, increased washing in centrifugals, and
continuous centrifuges on lowergrade materials.

2.. Sulfitation white + raw sugar for export. Quality im
provement approaches: juice clarification polymers, im
proved mud filtration, syrup clarification and improved
pan efficiency.

3. Sulfitation white: direct productionor remelt for refinery
at factory. Increasing replacement with Blanco Directo
systems.

4. Direct high quality white sugar production from cane
juice. Quality improvement approaches: replacementof .
sulfitation-carbonatation with Blanco Directo or JSP
systems.

Central America, Cuba and the Caribbean, Thailand, Tai
wan, Malaysia and the Philippines. China is urgently ap
plying newtechnology to producerefined qualitywhitesugar
for industrialusers, to replace the refined sugarshecurrently
importsfrom HongKong. Productionfigures are difficult to
estimate, because most of this newtypeofsugaris consumed
internally. Essentially all production increase is in whitesugar
in the abovenamed areas, but how much canethat formerly
went to export raw now goes to direct production white is
riot recorded. An estimate of current production of the 8
milliontons of white sugartraded on contracts in 1984 (see
Figure 1), indicatesthat 57%wasEuropean beet sugar, 13%
plantation white, 14% from independent refineries, 10%
from tolling refineries, and only 6% from white-end refi
neries.'Thisdoesnot includewhitesugar consumed in coun
tries of production.

3
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White-end refineries
The increase in whitesugarproduction throughwhite-end

refineries has increased the interest in quality and altered
the point of view of factories owning these refineries. The
decrease in refining costs from improved quality of raws
becomes apparentat first hand,as is shown in Luna'spaper. 13

One direct result of these refineries on the qualityof raw
sugars producedat their factories is mixing oflow graderun
offsyrups from the refinery with evaporator syrupgoing to
raw sugar pans. This can lead to a buildup in non-sugars,
concentrated in refinery pan run-offs, and recycled back
through to raw sugar. Soluble polysaccharides can be in
cludedin these non-sugars. A syrupclarification system can
helpto remove someofthese non-sugars and preventbuildup
of non-sugars from the refinery.

Direct consumption brown sugars
There is a small, but growing and profitable, market for

direct consumption raw sugar, for brownraw sugar, mostly
in the U.S. and the U.K. These sugars, sold under various
fabricated names often including "raw", are for the most
part well washed raw sugars, usually dried in a rotarydryer, .
and packaged in the country where they are sold. Someare
shipped packed in the country of consumption, as for ex
ample, a 500g pack of "Muscovado" raw sugar from Ma
lawi, which the author obsrved for salein the United States
at a price of $4,50. The world price of raw sugar was under
64 at the time.

Many of these sugars (almost certainly not the "Musco
vado", however) are made at factories using syrup clarifi
cation, so that the sugars have a sparkling, crystalline
appearance, and do not create a lot of turbidity when dis
solved in liquid.

Future developments

Withoverproduction ofrawsugars decreasing onlyslowly,
and no relaxation of penalty systems in sight, the emphasis
on production of high quality raws is likely to continue. As
factories optimize their current processes for maximum ef
ficiency and improve cane handling and delivery systems
forhighest sugarrecovery and lowest non-sugar levels there
will be renewed interest in improved systems of prod~ction.
Asthe productpricelevelincreases (the NewYork#11 Spot
pricedoubled between July 1985 and March, 1986), further
investment can be expected, especially in clarification and
filtration systems described above.

Newtechnologies - still at the research or pilot level that
look attractive include membrane technologies: electrodi
alysis for deashing; 10.19 reverse osmosis for juice concentra
tion.v II and ultrafiltration," whichis already in operation in
Australia for desalting of molasses. IS The possibility of con
tmuousamorphoussugarproduction, 14 especially from juices
cleaned up by some of these new membrane technologies,
may be in future sugar production technology: the combi-

4

nation has low energy demand, releasing more bagasse for
cogeneration, and only one processing byproduct, that can
be soldas a feed additive.Combinations of membranetech
nologies with ion-exchange systems could produce either
brown or white sugars.

This paperbegan with a consideration of marketeffect on
production facilities. It has emphasized the increasing pro
duction of, and market for, white sugars, and the new tech
nologies that have evolved for direct production of high
quality white sugars.

Inconclusion, let us considerthe effect of productionsys
tems on the market. We have seen that the industry has
increased production of white sugars for profitability. How
long can we expect the white sugar margin to hold high
enough to maintain investment in new facilities? Funda
mentalists will say: as long as it takes supply to catch up
with demand.

Weare technologists rather than markettheoreticians, and
we can see in the increased demand for white sugars op
portunities to develop new products, and new production
systems, and improve efficiency and product quality in the
cane sugar industry.
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